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Please add text discussed with 
Lisa here.
Please send proof  to:-
lisa@justblushing.co.uk

Memorial Cottage, Mainsforth Road, Ferryhill Station, DL17 9DF

Tel: 07749 102 110

Based in Ferryhill, a small, friendly, home-based salon owned 
by Lisa Stephenson is now approaching its Second Anniversary.
Lisa will soon be opening a larger Beauty Room to accommo-
date three Therapists.

All Therapists are fully qualified and insured for the treat-
ments they carry out, including Manicures, Pedicures, Facials, 
Shellac, Waxing, Spray Tanning, Face & Body Electrics, a 
wide range of Massage, Nail Extensions, Eyelash Extensions, 
Threading, Make-up, Ear-piercing, Eyebrow & Eyelash tinting. 
We only use top-quality and award-winning brands including 
CND, Xen, Kaeso & Caflon.

Once you become a Just Blushing client, you will be given 
the opportunity to join our Loyalty Card scheme and receive 
monthly Special Offers. As a special promotion, if you quote 
‘Chapter’ on your next appointment you will receive a 10% 
Discount off any treatment. (Offer ends 31st October 2013.)Tickets Now On Sale 

In the Club or Online 24 Hours-a-Day at:

Forthcoming Attractions
Chilton & Windlestone WMC

www.chiltonwmc.co.uk

Friday 15th November 
Children In Need Show 

with Glynn Scott & Penny Harris
Only £2.00 pay on the door - All Money to Charity

Prize for best Fancy Dress

Saturday 23rd November 
World Famous “Bootleg Bee Gees” 

First Time in the North East
With Lovely Vocaliste “Karen Leigh”

Only £5.00 per ticket

Friday 13th December
Xmas Party Night

with “Federation” & “Fayley” 
PLUS Our Legendary “Hot Hog Roast” 

& All The Trimmings! 
Ideal Office Party!

Book Now! Only £10:00 per ticket

Chilton  ‘Walking  for  
Health’  Group

Visit  from  mayor  marks  special  
anniversary

Chilton Walking for Health 
Group have several walks 
this month, the next one 
being a coffee morning to 
Tudhoe Colliery on October 
9th. If you would like to go 
there will be a bus at The 
Wheatsheaf, Ferryhill de-
parting at 9:30am.
The following week on 
October 16th there will be 
a walk from Croxdale to 
Durham (via Wicker Man) 
with the bus available from 
The Wheatsheaf, Ferryhill 
departing at 9:30am.
The following week 
October 23rd there will 
be a day away to Saltburn. 

There are 16 places availa-
ble with more available via 
volunteer car(s) if required. 
As usual those who wish to 
attend should meet at the 
Wheatsheaf in Ferryhill 
departing at 9:15am.
Finally on October 30th 
there will be a Spennymor 
to Croxdale (via Tudhoe 
Village) walk. A bus is avail-
able from the Wheatsheaf 
departing at 9:20am.
Please note that all walks 
are subject to weather 
conditions. 
On-the-day contacts are 
Claire: 01388 722063 and 
Barbara: 01388 720412.

As the summer ends and 
the dark nights approach, 
Chilton Town Council has 
revised the opening hours 
for the Miners Welfare Rec-
reation Ground.  
As of 26th September, the 
hours are as follows:

George and Joan Elliott, 
residents of Chilton, both 
81 years old and have just 
celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary after 
60 years of happy marriage.
George was born in Spen-
nymoor and Joan moved 
to Chilton when she was 

Monday – Friday, 9am – 4pm 
& closed at weekends.
The opening hours will be 
revised in April 2014. 
For any queries, simply 
call into Chilton Council 
offices or telephone 01388 
721788.

three months old. George 
left school and started at 
Chilton Colliery working 
for the NCB for 25 years. 
Later he worked at Cour-
taulds in Spennymoor, and 
was also on Chilton Parish 
Council. Joan, Nee Patter-
son, worked at Tallents in 

Park  opening  hours  
amended

Newton Aycliffe.
The pair met when they 
were 19 at the Kings Hall 
dance in Bishop Auckland. 
They have lived in Chilton 
since they were married on 
26th September 1953 at St. 
Aiden ‘s Church. They first 
lived in Dale Street then 
moved to South Downs and 
now reside in The Pent-
lands.
The couple have two 
children, Lyn who lives 
in Woodham Village and 
Keven, who is in Australia, 
and between them have 
four grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren with 
another one expected in 
March.
In the early days George 
and Joan loved to go 
dancing at Chilton Club and 
the Catholic Club. George 
was keen on fishing, 
running the local fishing 
club. He was also a keen 
gardener, spending time on 
his allotment. They both 
are still Newcastle United 
fans.
George unfortunately is 
not well and is currently 
at Darlington Memorial 
Hospital, but both are 
looking forward to cel-
ebrating properly as soon 
as he returns home.

Mayor of Chilton, Elizabeth Bruce with Joan Elliott.
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In Memoriam Birthday Memories Birthdays Birthdays

Classifieds
All about local people ...

              
          

Chapter
 Ferryhill
 & Chilton

George Todd

Lots of love,
Shaun & Rhys

xx

Dad, thinking of you 
on your 60th Birthday
We miss you so much

5th October

Geordie Todd

Miss you,
Lots of love, Christine

xx

Your 60th Birthday
Your first away from home

5th October

Ann Carr Jewett

Also remembering 
my three brothers,

Cecil, Lawrence and Louvaine
Thinking of you always

If I listen really close
In the silence of the night

I hear your voice 
to comfort me

And say that you’re alright

In loving memory 
of my dear Wife 

Died October 5th 1997

But it’s often hard to 
understand

Why certain things must be
And the reasons why they 

happen
Are so often hard to see

But I find comfort in the 
knowledge

That God is always there
To keep the one I 

loved so much
Forever in His care

An empty place 
no-one can fill

I miss you and I always will
A prayer, a tear, are all 

I can give
These you will have 

as long as I live

Love Ray

Olive Walker

Love you the rest of my life,
Ann, Brian, family,

Maisy
xxx

My dear Sister
Three years have past

There isn’t a day goes by 
that we don’t think of you

Birthday Memories

George William Todd

Your loving Sister,
Pauline, John & Ian

xxx

On his 60th Birthday
Loved and missed every day

(Geordie)

Maureen Wall

Love always,
Keith
xxx

Never more than a 
thought away, especially 

on your Birthday

7th October

Maureen Wall

Loved and missed,
Keith, Jackie & Nathan

xxx

Thinking of you Mam 
on your Birthday

7th October

Sylvia Vickers

Thinking of you on your 
Birthday,

Your loving Husband, Les

A dearly loved Wife

6th October 1916 
- 26th July 2013

No words were ever written
No verse could ever say

Just how much I miss you
On this, your special day

Drew Seymour

Lots of love, 
Auntie Claire, Uncle David, 

Dane, Naiomi, Craig & Luna
xxx

Happy 16th Birthday to our 
gorgeous Niece, Drew

Drew Seymour

Love you all the world,
Grandma & Granda

xx

Happy 16th Birthday to our 
gorgeous Grandaughter 

Drew

5th October

5th October
Drew Seymour

Love you millions,
From all your family

xxx

Happy Birthday darling

16!

5th October
Tanisha Buist

Love Mum & Dad
xxx

Happy 18th Birthday to our 
darling Daughter Tanisha

18!

Need to contact The Chapter 
about a Classified?
T: (01388) 775 896
E: thechapter@talk21.com

MOVING A THING?
From £14. Call Phil.

Phone 01325 321084 
or 07790 509925

Discuss any of the stories or 
articles from The Chapter at 

The North East Forum
www.neforum2.co.uk/smf

Services

D & D Van Man Services
Full loads, part loads, 

single items
Tel: 07537 736 357

CLASSIFIED FORM:

Post or hand this form into:
3-4 First Floor Offices, Town Council Building, 
Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.

OCCASION: (Please tick)
 Birthday   Obituary
 Anniversary   For Sale
 Birth   To Let
 Congratulations  Services
 Appreciations  Other (state):
 Memoriam   .....................

Number of separate messages:..............
Message(s): Please write in clear BLOCK CAPITALS and continue on a 
   separate piece of paper if necessary

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

Total number of words = ............
Photograph included? (£6) Yes        No
(if yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if you would like your picture returning)

Amount (x35p): ..........................
Total: ..........................................
Name: ........................................................................................
Address: .....................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Contact number: ........................................................................

              
         

 Chapter
 Ferryhill

 & Chilton
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Gelish - £14 
Nail Extensions - £18 
With Diamante - £25 

Express Manicure - £13 
Pedicure - £20 

French Polish £9.50 
Tidy & Polish - £7

THE WORX HAIR BEAUTY TANNING
9 Main Street, Ferryhill (01740 652006)

5 Cobblers Hall, Newton Aycliffe (01325 308860
Find us on Facebook: Theworx Hairbeautytanning

FREE Unlimited Support 
Fixed Fee (Quoted In Advance)
 Pay Monthly – No Big Bill To Pay

Accounts On Time Or They’re FREE
Tax Investigation Insurance included FREE

Satisfaction Guarantee

Call Today On 0191 384 9508
For A Free No Obligation Meeting

99a High Street, Carrville, Durham, DH1 1BQ

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering, 

Damp proofing
Clean Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Handy Person Required
To work in busy Electrical Repair Centre

Experience in installing appliances essential
Must be customer focused
Driving licence essential 

Tel: 01388 777353

Ferryhill Town Council 
is delighted to announce 
that Ferryhill has once 
again achieved a Silver Gilt 
Award, in the Large Town 
Category, at the Northum-
bria in Bloom Awards.  The 
judges in particular praised 
the floral displays around 
the town and in the town’s 
parks. 
Mainsforth Sports Complex, 
which is owned and main-
tained by the Town Council, 
finished joint first in the 
Colleges, Universities and 
Sports Grounds Category, 
receiving a gold award.  
This success was matched 
by the Carrs Nature 
Reserve (S.S.S.I.) which 
also finished first in the 

Best Conservation Project 
Category, receiving a gold 
award.
All Saints Church was 
another Ferryhill organisa-
tion to be successful in 
the competition. All Saints 
finished joint third in the 
‘Best Kept Grounds of a 
Religious Establishment 
Maintained by Parishioners’ 
category and picked up a 
silver medal.
Councillor Zena Roddam, 
who is the Town Council’s 
Portfolio Holder for Fer-
ryhill in Bloom said, “I am 
delighted with the town’s 
success at the Northumbria 
in Bloom Awards.  
“I would like to say a 
big thank you to Mr Ray 

Seymour, the Works 
Manager at the Town 
Council, and his team, 
whose tireless efforts 
ensure that stunning floral 
displays are maintained 
around the town and in the 
parks giving pleasure to 
both the local community 
and visitors. 
“I would also like to say 
a big thank you to the 
many local businesses who 
contribute by sponsoring 
flowerbeds in the town 
and to the many volunteers 
who assist in maintaining 
floral displays including En-
deavour Woodcrafts, Fer-
ryhill Brownies and FBEC 
students who were actively 
involved this year.”

Residents are being invited  
to a Coffee Morning at The 
Wheatsheaf in Chilton on 
Thursday 10th October, 
from 11am.

There will be a tombola 
and all proceeds from the 
event will be in aid of the 
Miners Welfare Recreation 
Park.  

Ferryhill  blooms  in   
competition

Volunteers maintain one of the Council flowerbeds in the town.

Wheatsheaf  Coffee  
Morning

Need a helping hand to 
restart your career?
A 10-week Employability 
and Personal Development 
course starts at Chilton 
Community College on 
Tuesday 8th October.
The free sessions, organised 
by Durham County Council’s 
adult learning and skills 
service, are part of the 
‘Get into…’ City and Guilds 
programme. The scheme 

aims to help people who are 
unemployed or looking for 
a career change to improve 
their job prospects.
Courses provide students 
with skills specifically 
tailored to their career 
choice.
Sessions run from 9am to 
11.30am.
For more information, call 
03000 266 115 or email 
alss@durham.gov.uk.

Kick  start  your  
career

Do you have 
leaflets 
for your 
business?

The Chapter is delivered 
to around 8,000 
homes
Leaflets distributed from 
just 2p each

(01388) 775 896
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• Rents start from £61.91 per week
• No Bond required
• Comprehensive Repair Service
• 24 Hour Customer Service Help Line
• Welfare Benefit Advice
• Dedicated Housing and Maintenance Patch Officer

2  bed Houses for rent 
in the Dean Bank area of 

Ferryhill

If you are interested in being rehoused by a reputable Social 
Landlord please contact our Customer Service Team on

0300 00 44 444

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01740 623333
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

www.siestablinds.com SILVERCABS

07549 634 441

Local Driver
Anytime, Anywhere
Hospitals, Doctors, 

Airports, Train Station, 
Holidays, Shopping

TAXIS
No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE

REPAIR CENTRE
Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 

Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums
Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

Complete Rewiring Shower Installations
Sockets/Lighting and Extensions

Security Alarms and Lights
Landlord Certificates Fusebox box Specialist

Call Gary on Ferryhill

Office: 01740 654054
Mobile: 07944 444 100

www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk
armstrongelectrics@yahoo.co.uk

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? House To Let

Dean Bank
2 Bedroomed

New decor & carpets
Combi boiler, DG

£55 per week

Tel: 07983 326 761

Dear Editor,

I write with regards to developments with the Dalkia Green Fund.
After placing an FOI request regarding DCC involvement, it would now 
appear the Green Fund has an extra £14,107 on its total.

Ian Bloomfield stated in an email to me this was because he'd "under-
estimated" the amount of interest paid. However, given the fact the 
total of £159,107 was set in stone in November last year and was 
confirmed at a January meeting of this year, he still persisted in telling 
residents in a public meeting there was only £645,000 in the Green 
fund.

The fact that there is also an undocumented differential in the accounts 
is now the subject of my second FOI request regarding this matter.

Would Ian Bloomfield and Councillor Christine Potts care to explain 
why they both were happy to state in an open public meeting there 
was only £645,000 when this was known not to be true as long ago 
as 10 months?

Regards, Davey Chapman
Byron Road, Chilton.

Dear Editor,

Community Organisers would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the following businesses for their support and generosity and for their 
sponsorship at Ferryhill Gala; Village News, I Fry, Llywellyns Bar, Fer-
ryhill Village Bakery, After Dark Computers.

Many thanks, Angela Watson

Dear Editor,

Once again, Sunderland AFC have attracted headlines in many newspa-
pers by sacking Paulo Di Canio - the latest in the long line of potential 
football club managers.

Years ago, when I was  younger, I was an enthusiastic supporter of 
Sunderland Football Club, and I can still remember the many football 
managers that Sunderland had, and often failed to make the grade.

I often cast my mind back to the day when they were relegated to the 
Third Division North, and because they were relegated the attendance 
dropped to an all time low at the old football stadium, Roker Park. Will 
those days return? I doubt it. But if the management of Sunderland do 
not put their thinking caps on they will be skating on thin ice.

I often wonder why Sunderland do not get it correct when they choose 
a new manager. I wonder, is it because the better managers are at-
tracted to the Midlands  and the London clubs?  Or is it that the wives 
of the better managers do not fancy living in the North East? I think 
this may be the reason.

I read in my newspaper that plans to open a tunnel underneath the vic-
torian pier at Sunderland have moved a step closer. It lies underneath 
the grade II listed pier in Roker, which was opened in 1903. What a good 
idea. This will make an ideal escape route for the many failed managers 
that Sunderland appoint in the future.

Jimmy Taylor, Linden Grove, Coxhoe.

Letters
Have your say...

Dear Editor,

“RUBBISH”. Yes ‘tis I again continuing with 
my campain regarding Durham County 
Council and their waste management 
schemes.

It seems next year they intend to introduce 
a £20 annual charge, to empty our garden 
waste bins. Not a lot you might think, but 
this year I had my bin emptied twice, that 
would be £10 a shot. Another reason for 
some unscrupulous people to find alternative 
ways of dumping their waste.

Which makes me wonder, is there someone 
in the County Hall department  trying to 
find different ways of squeezing pips until 
they squeak? Well this pip-squeak has had 
enough.

I would suggest where ever possible, neigh-
bours get together and nominate one, to use 
their waste bin, for communal use and share 
the cost. Five households and we’re down to 
£4 per year. How about it?

What do I think of Durham County Council? 
“RUBBISH”.

Yours sincerely, Peter Marsden.
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S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted

Digi Aerials
DAB
Sky

Freesat
No Hidden Charges.

No Extra For Cable Used.
I Will Beat Any 

Written Quote, Plus 
Network Your House 

& Tune In
Ferryhill based

0797 997 1541

As the winter weather ap-
proaches, why not take your 
vehicle to one of Durham 
County Council’s fully quali-
fied mechanics for a vehicle 
check or an MOT?
The council provides both 
of the above at servicing 
centres for vehicles owned 
by residents and businesses.
With prices starting at £42 
for an MOT and £26 for a 
winter vehicle check, a 
reliable, quality service is 
offered by fully qualified 
technicians.
Council MOT services are 
recommended by money 
saving experts, as local 
authorities are not driven 
by income generation from 
repairs. 
Residents are under no 
obligation to have repairs 
carried out by Durham 
County Council, but tech-
nicians will advise of any 
work needed to bring the 
vehicle up to the necessary 
roadworthy standard. 
MOT testing is provided 

Winter  vehicle  checks  and 
MOTs

for cars, minibuses and 
commercial vehicles up 
to 3.5tonnes and can fit in 
tests while drivers are at 
work, making it very con-
venient for those working 
close by.
To prepare for any wintry 
conditions, a winter vehicle 
check is also offered. This 
involves checking tyres, 
lights, battery, wipers, 
engine, heating and ventila-
tion, washers, anti-freeze 

and starter and charger 
systems. This service is 
offered on a ‘while-you-
wait’ basis.
To book either service, 
contact Durham County 
Council service centre’s  
Chilton Depot on 03000 266 
247.
The depot is open between 
7am and 5pm on weekdays.
Further details are avail-
able at: www.durham.gov.
uk/MOT.

On Sunday 22nd Septem-
ber, Dennis Reuben Nixon, 
aged 21 years, was pulled 
over in the West Cornforth 
area. 
Nixon was stopped and 
searched and a large 

Enter CIC performing arts 
centre are holding an 
open day on Sunday 13th 
October, offering courses 
for anyone wishing to 
pursue a career in per-
forming arts. “The BTEC 
programmes will not only 
provide a practical expe-
rience for students who 
study with us, but also due 
to our unique industry con-
nections our students will 
gain industry experience in 
theatres and performance 
venues across the UK”.
Students will learn via a 
range of methods includ-
ing practical workshops, 
classroom sessions and 
independent study. All 
programmes will be run by 
highly experienced tutors 
and will also feature guest 
lectures from industry pro-
fessionals. This will help 
students gain the skills, 

machete was recovered 
from the vehicle, resulting 
in Nixon’s arrest.
On 24th September Nixon 
appeared at court where 
he received a community 
order and court costs.

knowledge and under-
standing in all aspects of 
performing arts required to 
move on to higher educa-
tion or make the transition 
straight into employment.
Over the last 25 years, 
BTECs have helped millions 
of people develop the 
skills they need to get on 
in life. Engaging and inspir-
ing, these work-related 
qualifications are suitable 
for a wide range of ages 
and abilities. BTECs give 
students the skills they 
need to either move on to 
further education, higher 
education or go straight 
into employment. In 2010, 
over 100,000 BTEC students 
successfully progressed to 
higher education.
For more information, 
please call Enter CIC on 
01740 655437, or visit www.
entercic.org

Machete  found  in  car

CIC  Arts  Open  Day

This  week  in  History
2 October 1925

John Logie Baird 
performs the first test 
of a working television 
system.

O. J. Simpson is acquitted 
of the murders of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman.

Creation of the 
Kingdom of Belgium 
after separation from 
the Netherlands.

The Beatles’ first 
single, “Love Me Do” 
backed with “P.S. I 
Love You”, is released 
in the United Kingdom.

The Great fire of Newcas-
tle and Gateshead starts 
shortly after midnight, 
leading to 53 deaths and 
hundreds injured.

KLM, the flag carrier 
of the Netherlands, is 
founded. It is the oldest 
airline still operating 
under its original name.

3 October 1995 4 October 1830

5 October 1962 October 1854 7 October 19196

Shildon Gardens & 
Allotments Guild

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AG

Open Sunday mornings 
from 8.30am - 11.30am

Mother of Earth 
multi-purpose compost

Rock Dust

Trench Fertiliser

Bone Meal

Fish Blood & Bone

Q4

Nutrimate Liquid/Powder

 3 for £11

 from £2.30

 from £3.80

 from £2.15

 from £2.15

 from £4.20

 from £5.40

Durham County Council is encouraging residents to have 
their vehicles checked before the winter.

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

St. Martha & St. Mary’s
Lazarus House, LInden Road, Ferryhill

Tel: (01740) 650558

Gordon Fletcher & Sons

Lazarus House, LInden Road, Ferryhill

Advertise   in  FULL  
COLOUR  in The Chapter!
Contact Jeff Ridley for details 

on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731 
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Recruitment Opportunites  
Hydram Sheet Metalwork currently has vacancies in various areas of their modern manufacturing facility based just outside of Ferryhill, County Durham. 
Hydram have been trading for 36 years and are one of the largest sheet metalwork companies in the UK. Hydram are also one of the largest employers 
in the local area, employing over 165 people. We supply many blue chip companies throughout the UK and are now significantly expanding the business 
creating excellent opportunities for individuals with the relevant skills and drive to secure long term employment with a successful company.

Current Vacancies
Welding Supervisor:  Working on 2 shift pattern (6.00-2.30 – 2.30-11.00 Monday to Thursday) (6.12.3 – 12.30-7 Friday) Responsible for a 
shift of approx 12 people, you will ensure work is allocated effectively to maximise resources,  monitoring performance & quality whilst maintaining 
health & safety standards. Ideally from an established welding and supervisory back ground you will be confident in dealing with people, problem 
solving and ensuring the smooth running of your area. Reporting to and working with the Production Manager you should be forward thinking with 
the ability to make improvements through out your area of responsibility. A self starter with high levels of enthusiasm and motivation. In return we 
offer a competative hourly rate plus shift allowance, paid overtime 23 days paid holiday and a stakeholder pension scheme (qualifying period applies).
   
Press Break Setter Operator:  Working 3 shift pattern, must have at least 1 years experience of setting and operating press break 
machines, idealy Amada, Bystronic (Edward Pearson) or Trumpf. Must be confident reading engineering drawings in both first and third angle. In 
return we offer a competative hourly rate (from £9.00 / hr inclusive of shift allowance), paid overtime, 23 days paid holiday and a stakeholder pension 
scheme (qualifying period applies).   

CNC Laser Operator:  Working on a 3 shift pattern, idealy have at least 1 years experience of operating CNC laser cutting machines (Bystronic 
idealy) Must have experience of working with engineering drawings. In return we offer a competative hourly rate (from £8.75 / hr inclusive of shift 
allowance), paid overtime 23 days paid holiday and a stakeholder pension scheme (qualifying period applies).   

For more information contact Stephen Beacham Operations Manager on 01388 720222 
or visit our website to apply online www.hydram.co.uk 

Hydram Engineering Ltd, Avenue 1, Chilton Industrial Estate, Ferryhill, County Durham. DL17 0SG 

Sedgefield and District 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau is 
holding its Annual General 
Meeting on Thursday 10th 

Dean Wilkinson and 
Andrew Fee, both of Fer-
ryhill, were each given 
28-month prison sentences 
at Durham Crown Court on 

Friday 20th September.
The charges related to 
an assault on another 
male, which took place in 
January of this year.

October, from 4pm at The 
Literary Institute, St Cuth-
bert's Terrace, Dean Bank, 
Ferryhill.

Citizens’  Advice  
AGM

Two  men  jailed

Harvest  Supper  and 
quiz  night
St. Aidan’s Church in Chilton 
is hosting a Harvest Supper 
and Quiz night on Tuesday 
8th October at 7pm. Tickets 
are available at £4 or you 
can pay at the door.
“So please come along and 

enjoy the end of the church 
Harvest,” said a spokesper-
son.
This year’s Harvest Service 
at St. Aidan’s Church is  
taking place on Sunday 6th 
October at 9am.

Work is due to start shortly 
on the refurbishment of 
the pavilion at the Miners 
Welfare Park in Chilton, in 
the latest move aimed at 
breathing new life into the 
venue.
The meeting room will 
undergo a £19,000 renova-
tion next month. A £15,500 
grant from Premier Waste 
Management, topped up 
with funds from Durham 
County Councillor Chris-
tine Potts’ neighbourhood  
budget of last year, will 
pay for the work, includ-
ing disabled toilets put in 
place of existing facilities, 
bricked up windows re-
installed and interior im-
provements.   The scheme 
is part of a project to re-
vitalise the 1924 park and 
attract more users.
In May, Chilton Town 
Council and tennis player 
David Newell issued a 
rallying call to form a 

Friends of the Park group.  
Almost 20 volunteers 
came forward to establish 
a group to drive forward 
developments and identify 
and tackle the issues that 
deter visitors. The group is 
chaired by County Council-
lor Christine Potts, Chilton 
Town Councillor Brian 
Turner as deputy chairman 
and Mr Newell as secretary.   
The Council and Friends 
group are awaiting the 
outcome of a funding ap-
plication to pay for exterior 
paintwork and timbers.   
They may also seek money 
to install central heating 
in the pavilion to make it 
usable all year. 
Town clerk Paul Gray said, 
“The idea is to enhance 
what facilities are there 
now so the community 
makes good use of the 
park.”   
Councillor Potts said, “It 
is an absolute gem of a 

facility, the grounds are 
well kept and there is a 
nice infants’ play area and 
the skatepark is nearby.   
“The state of the pavilion, 
which is desperate for work 
to improve it, is a barrier to 
its better use and we really 
hope to improve it and get 
new groups in there.”  
“I'm also talking to the 
highways department about 
road safety as there are busy 
roads to cross the reach the 
Miners Welfare Recreation 
Ground and we're looking at 
improving signage because 
some people don't even 
know it is there. “We want 
to cater for all ages and 
make the best possible use 
of this lovely facility, which 
is there for all of Chilton.”
Anyone interested in 
joining the friends group 
can contact Councillor 
Potts on 03000 268761 or 
the Town Council on 01388 
721788.

Work  to  start  on  Recreation  
Ground
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FERRYHILL  CATHOLIC CLUB
Tel: 01740  652697

£1.00 Cover Charge 

Sat, 5th October

       Admission For Members and Bona Fide Guests.

Top Vocalist
“Doug Morgan”

Garden Cutz
•	PATIO CONSTRUCTION.
•	FENCING.
•	ROTARY CLEANING 
&   SEALING OF PATIOS,    
PAVING & DRIVEWAYS.
•	WALLING/BRICK WORK.

Free no obligation quotation 
or advice please call

01388 812886 or 07967 431821

KS Building Services
We specialise in all your 
Painting & Decorating 

requirements. 
Also all aspects of Joinery includ-
ing kitchens, tiling and laminate 
flooring. Fencing and Guttering.

Free Estimates
No Job Too Small

44 Years Experience
01740 651778
07931 801103

JOHN’S DECORATING

PAINTING  ANYTHING! 
THEN GIVE ME A RING!

(Time Served)

For all your painting and 
decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191 
or 0775 983 8076

House To Rent
3 Bedroomed semi-

detached in Coniston 
Road, Ferryhill

GCH, DG, large garden 
easy parking

£480 per month

Call: 07825 178 671

07733 555 330
01740 656 356

ANDREW HEAVISIDE
EPS

All Electrical and Plastering 
Work carried out in your 
home. Clean, Friendly, 

Reliable service, customer 
satisfaction no.1 priority.

AppliAnce RepAiRs

Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, 
Electric Cookers, 

Vacuum Cleaners, Dish Washers

fRee locAl cAll out

Call Darren
Domestics Direct

Daytime: 07949 905 581
Evening: 01388 721 882

The areas of the Flanders 
and Picardy saw some of 
the most appalling fighting 
of World War 1.   There 
was complete devastation, 
where homes, farms and 
countryside had become a 
sea of mud. 
One thing did survive each 
year; the poppies.   
Their vibrant colour in 
the mud and desolation 
gave heart and hope to 
the soldiers fighting in 
the trenches: and so the 
poppy became a symbol of 
hope and reassurance.
The poppy became rec-
ognised as an important 
reminder of the war and 
in Britain, under the 
guidance of Mayor George 
Howson MC, a small group 
of disabled servicemen 
started to make artificial 
poppies.   
So the Poppy Appeal as 
we know it spread from 
small beginnings into the 
powerful and successful 
movement that it is today.
All money raised by the 
appeal still goes to help 
serving and ex-servicemen 
and their wives and their 
dependants in times of 

need through the Royal 
British Legion’s Benevo-
lent Fund.
Poppies will be on sale 
throughout Ferryhill from 
Saturday 26th October and 
will be available at most 
business outlets. 
Anyone wishing to 
purchase car poppies, 
large poppies, wooden 
crosses, enamel poppy 
badges and elasticated 

bracelets can do so from 
Ferryhill Town Hall.
This year, the 2013 enamel 
poppy badges and elas-
ticated bracelets are a 
restricted issue and will 
be sold on a first-come 
first-served basis. They are 
available now, so anyone 
wishing to purchase a 
badge or bracelet should 
do so at their earliest con-
venience.

Poetry Corner
Friends

By Nancy Hardy, Ferryhill

As we journey along life’s way.

New friends we make from day to day,

Schoolyard friends, arms entwined,

Taking your place in line.

Friends from your street

You make plans, you meet.

Each new experience a special treat.

Changing schools at eleven years old,

A new group of friends enter the fold.

Exchanging ideas, new stories to be told.

What has life to offer as each day we greet,

Schooldays over, more friends you will meet,

Your work mates, your colleagues, people in the street.

Adulthood arrives, life changes once more,

New freinds are made, all part of the core.

Of life’s friendships lasting and true

Without a good friend what would we do?

My oldest friend from childhood days.

Though we have gone our separate ways,

A friendship lasting 75 years.

What can I say.. the passage of time

About that eightieth...I’m reaching mine!

Poppies  now  on sale  at  
Ferryhill  Council

Elasticated poppy bracelets like these are now on sale at 
Ferryhill Council, along with enamel badges, car poppies 
and wooden crosses.

Dean Bank Cafe
8 Haig Terrace Ferryhill

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Deborah & Staff welcome customers old and 

new to their establishment.

Morning breakfast deals 
7:00am till 9:00pm

Lunchtime special 
from 12:00 Noon from only £3.00

OAP specials always available £4.50 
2 course + hot drink

Sunday lunch 2 course only £4.50 
from 10:00am till 2:00pm

We also offer All day breakfast, Jacket Potatoes, 
Sandwiches & much more

Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:00am - 4:00pm
Closed

10:00am -2:00pm

Eat in or takeaway
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

              
          

Chapter
 Ferryhill
 & Chilton

Carpet Cleaning 
Offer

Lounge carpet & stair 
carpet cleaned and 

deodorised for only £35
Excellent results, 

quick drying.

A1 Cleaning 
Specialist
Call or text Ian on 

07506 565 886

DenhamFields
Rear Commercial Street, Ferryhill Station, DL17 ODF

MOT  CENTRE
All classes of MOT undertaken including scooters, 

motorbikes, trikes, 3 wheelers, cars, vans (including 
class 5) mini bus, motor homes & limousines

We now supply and fit all makes of tyres
 for cars, motorbikes, vans etc

Wheel tracking & alignment,  Repairs, Services, Private & 
Commercial Vehicles, Auto Electrician, Competitive Price, 

Quality Workmanship, State of the Art Diagnostics Machine

Telephone 01740 657799
Mobile 07973710585  &  Fax 01740 654991

Opening Hours:
6.00am - 6.00pm Mon to Fri        7.00am - 1.00pm Saturday

FERRYHILL 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS LTD
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs - 
slating - felt roofs etc.

Contact Trevor Elsdon on
01740 656619

or mobile 
0788 788 6558

W. BURDESS 
ELECTRICS

Domestic and 
Commercial
All aspects of 

work
Part P Registered

Telephone
(01740) 657045
Mobile: 0788 172 2393

Heating & Plumbing

Gas Safe Registered
Combi Boilers- Fires - Cookers
All Gas Work Serviced & Repaired

Phone Paul on
07967 679 998

FIRST  CHOICE  MAINTENANCE
NEED A VAN?

JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANyTHING MOVED 
fROM £10

01388 818286
07914 032280

LICENSED WASTE 
CARRIER

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

E.S.B Glazing
For the best price on 

replacement glass 
units, windows & 
composite doors

07753 179 573
Contact Dave on

B. OLIVER 
Your local, friendly Opticians

0 1 7 4 0  6 5 1  2 4 8

We can now offer FREE Varifocals with NHS Voucher
This includes either plastic or metal frames from our budget range

Please ring or call in for more details

Established over 70 Years

27 Darlington Road, Ferryhill, DL17 8JP
Would like to welcome new and existing patients to our practice

The last match of the year 
for Ferryhill and District 
Angling Club Junior Section 
was held at Shafto's Pond, 
Whitworth Hall, Spen-
nymoor on Saturday 21st 
September. Although 
overcast at first, the sun 
broke through and started 
to warm the upper layers 
of the water. The last half 
hour of the match saw 
much action with roach, 
rudd, bream and carp 
showing well and almost all 
the competitors catching 
fish.
Winner of the match was 
Corey Russell, 2nd was 
James Sutherland and 3rd 
was Leon Thompson.
Overall winner for 2013 
was also Corey Russell, 2nd 
was Leon Thompson and 
3rd was James Sutherland.
Anyone wishing to join the 
club to pleasure fish or 
match fish in 2014 should 

After a week off, Sunday 
morning football returns 
for Ferryhill Celtic with the 
club  looking for the 17th 
win in a row in the league 
cup, against highly rated 
new Durham Workmans 
Club. 

The game is set to be 
Celtics biggest game so 
far and they are looking 
for support to help them 
through to the next round. 
Kick off is at 10:30am at 
King George Playing Fields. 
(Broom Rec). 

Ferryhill  U13  win

Celtic  for  17th!

Junior  anglers  competition

Ferryhill came out on top 
in this close game against 
Eaglescliffe thanks to 
Kieron Richardson’s forth 
goal in four games. The 
goal came from a great 
through ball by Dillon 
Maddison, who along with 
Josh Hall worked tirelessly 
in the Ferryhill midfield. 
Ferryhill came close to 
extending their lead with 

great efforts from Joe 
Flatman then Danny Dunn. 
But Eaglescliffe stood firm 
due to great displays from 
their two central defend-
ers, and thought they had 
equalised late in the game, 
but the goal was disallowed 
for offside. 
The final score was Fer-
ryhill Town Youth U13s (1), 
Eaglescliffe Elementis (0).

FDAC Junior Match Secretary – Ryan Collins with win-
ning junior angler Corey Russel.

visit the club website for 
further details at:

www.ferryhillanddistric-
tanglingclub.com.

Contact The Chapter
01388 775896

of our wonderful community
               

         Chapter
 Ferryhill
 & Chilton At the heart

How to contact us:
By email or online:
thechapter@talk21.com or www.thechapter.org
By post or in person:
The Chapter, First Floor, Town Council Offices, 
Civic Hall Square, Shildon. DL4 1AH.
By telephone or voicemail:
(01388) 775896 or 07909 992 731.
Leave items for the paper at:
Ferryhill Library or Chilton Library.
How to advertise:
We can design an eye catching advert tailored 
to your specific needs. A breakdown of costs is 
available online at www.thechapter.org.
The Ferryhill & Chilton Chapter is delivered free of charge to 
homes and businesses in Ferryhill, Chilton, Windlestone, Bishop 
Middleham, Ferryhill Station and Rushyford.


